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"For if you remain silent at this time, relief and deliverance
for the Jews will arise from another place, but you and your
father's family will perish. And who knows but that you have

come to your royal position for such a time as this?"

Esther 4:14

I love identifying the signs of God’s divine providence in the story of Esther. It is a
running theme throughout this Old Testament book, even though the name of God
is not mentioned once. 
 
Perhaps that was the writer’s intention, to encourage the reader to look for the
evidence of God’s hand as the events unfold. Sometimes, identifying God at work
in another person’s situation helps us recognise God’s hand in our own
circumstances.
 
Over the next 3 days, we will explore the various ways God’s hand was at work in
Esther's life, enabling her to rise up to the occasion and be bold despite the odds
being against her. 

Read: Esther chapters 1 to 10
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Esther was mighty brave. She knew that approaching the king at her own accord
could end in her death. Yet she did it anyway. For her family, for her people.
 
As Esther stepped forward with the kind of confidence that can only come from
God, what could have caused her death instead became her opportunity. God had
turned opposition into opportunity.
 
Friend, what is it that you sense God is calling you to do that you have yet to
respond?  What's stopping you? Opposition? Fear of the unknown? If the call to
rise truly is from God, be assured that He will make a way and open doors for you.

day one
“...one law applies to every man or woman who approaches the
king in the inner courtyard and who has not been summoned –

the death penalty”

Esther 4:11
“As soon as the king saw Queen Esther standing in the

courtyard, she won his approval. The king extended his gold
scepter…”

Esther 5:2



The king's offer to give Esther up to half the kingdom indicates his willing
generosity. Considering the breadth of the offer, Esther's response would have
surprised the king - an invitation for the king and his right-hand man Haman to
attend her banquet. Again when the king made the same offer, Esther made the
same request. Seems odd.
 
We see that Esther was very strategic in the nature and the timing of her requests
from the king. As a woman who feared the Lord, it was godly wisdom that
provided Esther with divine strategy.
 
Perhaps you've already decided to take a step of faith outside your comfort zone
and follow God's call. What next? As you pray for wisdom (James 1:5), God will give
you the strategy to do it His way.     
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day two
“Whatever you want, even to half the kingdom, will be given to

you.”

Esther 5:3

“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and
knowledge of the Holy One is understanding."

Proverbs 9:10



Despite Haman's rage toward Mordecai (Esther's cousin) for not displaying fear or
honour, he was able to refrain from acting out. It was a miracle he didn't lash out! 
 
Though Mordecai's refusal to bow down to anyone but the Lord had put his people
in danger, God had his back. It was that very night that Mordecai’s protection
came, as the king realised that Mordecai had exposed those who were conspiring
to assassinate him. The timing of the king's revelation was no accident. These
events had been orchestrated by God. It was God’s perfect timing that brought a
season of favour for the Jews.
 
Have you ever felt the desire to compromise on your convictions for the fear of
standing out? I've been there. I want you to know that you were created by God to
be set apart. Be a light, trust that God is working on your behalf and let Him use
you. For such a time as this.
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day three
“Haman was filled with rage toward Mordecai. Yet Haman

controlled himself and went home.”

Esther 5:9b-10
“That night sleep escaped the king…they found the written

report of how Mordecai had informed on two eunuchs when
they planned to assassinate King Ahasuerus.”

Esther 6:1-2



He Speaks,
I Write.
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